Aims/hypothesis The aim of this work was to analyse the rates of incidence and remission of type 2 diabetes in relation to baseline BMI and weight change in the prospective, controlled Swedish Obese Subjects (SOS) study. Methods Three-thousand four-hundred and eighty-five obese individuals receiving bariatric surgery or conventional treatment were grouped into four baseline BMI categories (<35, 35-40, 40-45 The incidence and remission of diabetes at 2 years was assessed. Results Among individuals with no weight change, diabetes incidence rates were 5.5%, 7.4%, 8.3% and 5.2%, in the four baseline BMI categories, respectively. In those with an initial BMI of 35-40, 40-45 and ≥45 kg/m 2 who attained a minor reduction in weight, the corresponding rates were 1.3%, 1.2% and 3.4%, respectively. In both the medium-and majorweight-reduction groups, diabetes incidence was ≤0.5%. Among individuals with diabetes at baseline, the remission rates were 15.3-26.9% in the no-weight-change groups, and 48.1-70% for individuals who attained a minor weight reduction. In the medium-and major-weight-reduction groups, the remission rate was 77-97%. There were no differences in 2 year incidence and remission rates between different baseline BMI groups that achieved the same degree of weight reduction. Conclusions/interpretation In obese individuals, the favourable effect of weight reduction on type 2 diabetes incidence and remission is independent of initial BMI. Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov number NCT01479452
Introduction
Obesity is associated with an increased risk for type 2 diabetes [1] . In severely obese individuals, surgically induced weight loss significantly lowers the incidence of type 2 diabetes [2] [3] [4] and primary prevention trials have shown that moderate weight reduction can reduce the risk for type 2 diabetes in obese individuals with impaired glucose tolerance [5] [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, in many patients with type 2 diabetes, bariatric surgery results in diabetes remission over 2 years [9, 10] , although relapses may later occur [9] .
Although obesity and weight loss are important determinants of type 2 diabetes, little is known about the influence of baseline BMI and degree of weight loss on diabetes prevention and remission. Current guidelines for bariatric surgery are based on BMI alone or on BMI in combination with comorbidities [11, 12] . In the Swedish Obese Subjects (SOS) study (ClinicalTrials.gov registration NCT01479452), however, we have repeatedly found that baseline BMI is not a predictor of long-term bariatric surgery outcomes such as reduction of cardiovascular events, overall mortality and cancer or type 2 diabetes prevention and remission [3, 9, [13] [14] [15] . In this study, we analyse the SOS study data in more detail to reveal whether incidence and remission rates for type 2 diabetes differ among participants with different baseline BMI but similar weight loss over 2 years.
Methods
Study design Between 1 September 1987 and 31 January 2001, a total of 4,047 obese persons were enrolled in the prospective, controlled SOS intervention trial [3, 4] . After a recruitment campaign in the mass media and at 480 primary healthcare centres, a matching examination was completed by 6,905 patients, 5,335 of whom were eligible for inclusion. Of these, 2,010 individuals electing surgery constituted the surgery group, and a contemporaneously matched control group of 2,037 individuals was created using 18 matching variables. The matching variables were sex, age, weight, height, waist and hip circumference, systolic blood pressure, serum cholesterol and triacylglycerol levels, smoking status, diabetes, menopausal status, four psychosocial variables having documented associations with the risk of death, and two personality traits related to treatment preferences. Although a surgery patient and his or her conventionally treated control always started the study on the day of surgery, the matching was not performed at an individual level. Instead the matching algorithm selected controls so that the current mean values of the matching variables in the control group became as similar as possible to the current mean values in the surgery group according to the method of sequential treatment assignment [16] .
The two study groups had identical inclusion and exclusion criteria, and all controls were eligible for surgery. The inclusion criteria were as follows: age 37-60 years and BMI of 34 kg/m 2 or more for men or 38 kg/m 2 or more for women before or at the matching examination. The BMI cut-offs corresponded to an approximate doubling in the rate of death in men and women [17] . The exclusion criteria were as follows: earlier surgery for gastric or duodenal ulcer; earlier bariatric surgery; gastric ulcer during the past 6 months; ongoing malignancy or active malignancy during the past 5 years; myocardial infarction during the past 6 months; bulimic eating pattern; drug or alcohol abuse; psychiatric or cooperative problems contraindicating bariatric surgery or other contraindicating conditions (such as chronic glucocorticoid or anti-inflammatory treatment).
In the surgery group, 376 individuals underwent nonadjustable or adjustable gastric banding, 1,369 underwent vertical banded gastroplasty (VBG) and 265 underwent gastric bypass (GBP). The control group received the customary nonsurgical treatment for obesity at their primary healthcare centre.
Report population, examinations and data analysis This report included individuals who had completed the 2 year follow-up. After excluding patients with type 1 diabetes (n=4) and 21 patients with missing information on glucose level at baseline or at the 2 year follow-up, 3,485 participants were available for analysis.
Measurements of weight, height and waist circumference were obtained at baseline and at the 2 year follow-up. Blood samples, obtained in the morning after the participant had fasted overnight, were analysed at the Central Laboratory of Sahlgrenska University Hospital (accredited according to International Organization for Standardization/International Electrochemical Commission 15189:2007 standards).
Self-reported information about diabetes medication was obtained and glucose concentrations were measured at baseline and at the 2 year follow-up visit. From 1987 until the end of 2009, fasting glucose concentrations were measured in venous whole blood. After 2009, venous fasting plasma glucose was measured, and the concentrations were converted to those for blood glucose. The study was initiated before repeated measurements were routinely used for the diagnosis of type 2 diabetes; therefore, single fasting glucose determinations were used. Type 2 diabetes was defined as fasting blood glucose of 6.1 mmol/l or higher, corresponding to a fasting plasma glucose of 7.0 mmol/l or higher, or diabetes medication use (insulin, oral glucose-lowering drugs, or both). Diabetes remission was defined as blood glucose levels lower than 6.1 mmol/l and no diabetes medication [3, 9] .
For the analyses in the present report, surgery and control patients were pooled. Individuals were grouped into four BMI categories according to baseline BMI (<35, 35-40, 40-45 or ≥45 kg/m 2 ) and five weight change categories depending on the resulting BMI at 2 years. The weight change categories were as follows: weight increase (≥1 BMI unit increase); no weight change (less than 1 BMI unit change); minor weight reduction (−1 to −9 BMI units); medium weight reduction (−10 to −14 BMI units) and major weight reduction (more than −15 BMI units). This resulted in 11 mutually exclusive BMI and weight change groups (Table 1) .
Ethics All the relevant ethics review boards in Sweden approved the study, and written or oral informed consent was obtained from all participants. 
Results
When comparing the different weight-change groups we found that the overall diabetes incidence was 7.1% in those with no weight change as compared with incidence rates of 1.5% (p<0.001), 0.0% ( p<0.001) and 0.5% ( p=0.009) in the groups achieving minor, medium and major weight change, respectively. Patients who had gained weight at the 2 year follow-up displayed a 6.4% incidence rate (n=17 out of 265 participants without diabetes at baseline; Fig. 1a) . Similarly, failure to achieve remission was more common in those with no weight change than in those who lost weight. Remission rates were 20.0%, 59.9%, 77.5% and 97.1% in the groups with no weight change, minor, medium and major weight loss, respectively ( p<0.001 for all comparisons against the group with no weight change). Patients who had gained weight at the 2 year follow-up displayed an 11.1% remission rate (n=2 out of 18 participants with diabetes at baseline; Fig. 1b ).
In the individuals displaying no weight change, i.e. who maintained a BMI of <35, 35-40, 40-45 or ≥45 kg/m 2 over the 2 years, type 2 diabetes incidence rates were 5.5%, 7.4%, 8.3% and 5.2%, respectively. In those with an initial BMI of 35-40, 40-45 and ≥45 kg/m 2 , and who attained a minor weight reduction, the corresponding rates were 1.3%, 1.2% and 3.4%, respectively (Fig. 1a) . The incidence rates in the 34  79  23  103  52  20  28  85  42  26  18 Major Medium Minor No change Gain Fig. 1 Incidence and remission of type 2 diabetes (T2D) grouped according to weight change over 2 years: weight gain; no weight change; minor, medium and major weight reduction. Type 2 diabetes incidence is shown as the proportion of individuals with type 2 diabetes at year 2 among those without type 2 diabetes at baseline (a) and remission of type 2 diabetes is shown as the proportion of individuals without type 2 diabetes at year 2 among those with type 2 diabetes at baseline (b). Note that the weight-gain group is a mix of patients with different baseline BMIs.
The p values for likelihood ratio tests of equality between the baseline BMI groups within weight-change groups were adjusted for sex, age, fasting glucose and fasting insulin at baseline and were all non-significant. However, it was not possible to calculate the p value for diabetes incidence in the medium-weight-reduction group as no patient in this group developed type 2 diabetes during follow-up groups with medium/major weight reduction were even lower, in the range 0-0.5% (Fig. 1a) . Similarly, the remission rates for type 2 diabetes at year 2 were lower in those with no weight change, as compared with those who lost weight, independent of initial BMI (Fig. 1b) . The type 2 diabetes remission rates in patients with minor weight reduction were 62.1%, 48.1% and 70%, respectively in the different BMI baseline groups. In individuals with no weight change, the proportion in remission at year 2 was 25.0%, 15.3%, 21.4% and 26.9%, respectively (Fig. 1b) . In line with the results for diabetes incidence, remission rates were even higher in groups with medium (77-78%) and major (97%) weight reduction (Fig. 1b) .
The changes in fasting glucose and insulin did not vary between different baseline BMI groups with similar weight reduction over 2 years (Table 1) . When analysing the total cohort (i.e. all weight-reduction and BMI categories in Table 1 ), the interaction term between baseline BMI and 2 year weight change (measured in kg) was non-significant for both incidence of type 2 diabetes (p = 0.479) and remission (p =0.702). Furthermore, the results remained essentially unchanged when the analyses were performed separately for men and women, and also when individuals operated with GBP were excluded. Neither did the results change when adjusting for sex, age, fasting glucose and fasting insulin (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
In the SOS study, which compared patients undergoing bariatric surgery with controls, we previously showed that the incidence of type 2 diabetes was markedly lower in the operated patients than in the control group [3] . Furthermore, we recently showed that diabetes remission is markedly higher in operated patients [9] . We now extend these findings and show that for a given degree of weight loss, from a minor weight reduction (1-9 BMI units) to a major weight reduction (over 15 BMI units), the effect of surgery on diabetes prevention and remission was independent of the initial BMI level. In other words, a certain magnitude of weight reduction appears to be equally effective for all degrees of obesity when it comes to favourable effects on diabetes.
The strength of this study is the large sample of individuals with various degrees of obesity and weight loss, and the prospective collection of data. A limitation is that, in all analyses, the surgery and control groups were combined to ensure reasonable number of patients for analyses of incidence and remission by weight change and baseline BMI. This was done under the rather strong assumption that the mechanism affecting diabetes risk was weight change and not surgery itself. However, most of the participants who lost weight had undergone bariatric surgery and the majority of those with no weight change belonged to the conventional treatment group. Furthermore, in line with other reports [18] , GBP patients lost more weight than banding or VBG patients [3] . Several studies suggest that GBP may affect glucose metabolism by mechanisms other than weight loss and that early remission of type 2 diabetes after bariatric surgery is independent of weight loss and caused by mechanisms related to the surgery itself [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . For long-term effects on glycaemic control, weight loss is probably a major determinant [18] . Unfortunately this study was underpowered to analyse each treatment group separately. Therefore, to address the uncertainty regarding differences between GBP and restrictive procedures discussed above, a sensitivity analysis excluding GBP patients was conducted. Ideally, the analyses should be repeated with a single surgical procedure, or in a larger study that would allow stratifying the analyses by surgery type. Another limitation is that the diagnosis of type 2 diabetes was based on fasting glucose levels and diabetes medication. Thus, we do not have any information on the association between weight change and post-load glucose levels. Incidence and remission rates in individuals who gained weight were similar to the rates in those whose weight was stable. It should be noted that remission was observed in some patients in the group with no weight change and two patients in the weight gain group. However, it is difficult to interpret this, since this observation is confounded by the regression-to-the-mean phenomenon [24] .
In conclusion, our findings suggest that the positive effect of weight reduction in obese individuals, for both prevention and remission of type 2 diabetes, is independent of baseline BMI.
